ABSTRACT Efficient path guidance is one of the effective ways to improve the utilization of road resources and relieve traffic congestion. Therefore, it is important to identify ways to enable drivers to select path more efficiently. In this paper, we seek to build a pre + during-trip path prediction model based on the impacts of external and internal information on path selection behaviors to enhance path selection efficiency. The prediction process is composed of three parts, namely, pre-trip path prediction, during-trip link prediction, and path adjustment calculation. In the pre-trip path prediction, through RP survey data collected in Changchun, China, we determine the impacts of subjective factor (habits) on path selection using the Markov model. While the Binary Logit model is utilized by the during-trip link prediction to consider the impacts of both subjective factor (travel habits) and objective factor (real-time traffic conditions). The influences of habits and traffic conditions are compared and analyzed. The results indicate that subjective factor has more important influence than objective one. In addition, the verification results also suggest that pre + during-trip path prediction model provides higher forecasting accuracy than the single pre-trip prediction model. These findings are beneficial to uncover the underlying mechanisms of path selection and facilitate the development of strategies to enhance path selection efficiency. Based on the study results, the subjective and objective information that was found to affect path selection can be considered into the path guide system. Moreover, the hybrid prediction model can be applied in the vehicle or mobile navigation App to facilitate the recommendation of the path to travelers as well as to forecast the short-term traffic flow and determine the potential congestion area. Based on the pre-trip path prediction model, the path and the traffic flow distribution in road network can be obtained only from historical travel data.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of social economy and the increasing number of car ownership, traffic congestion is increasingly serious in urban area. On a micro level, effective path guidance enables drivers to find the optimal driving path, thus to increase running speed and reduce delay. While on a macro level, this is conducive to improving the utilization of road resources, alleviating traffic congestion and also helping to reduce environmental pollution and energy consumption caused by traffic congestion. Therefore, it is important to identify ways to make path selection more efficiently.
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Path selection patterns are the results of drivers' decisions regarding where to go. There are primarily three types of studies on path selection: pre-trip path prediction, duringtrip path prediction and hybrid path prediction. Among them, during-trip path prediction occupies the main account of studies [1] - [3] , in which travelers make path selection decisions based on the real-time traffic conditions. The during-trip path prediction can compensate for the defect in the pre-trip path prediction (e.g., Li et al. (2012) [4] and Chen et al. (2013) [5] ), which usually limits to travel time or travel cost and does not timely adjust path according to real-time traffic conditions. Either pre-trip path prediction or during-trip link prediction has important application in urban traffic planning and management. For example, the pre-trip path prediction can be used not only to recommend the best driving path for travelers, but also to predict road network traffic flow and infer possible congestion areas. The duringtrip link prediction can be utilized to recommend the path with the shortest travel time based on the real-time traffic conditions, and provide the location information of the traffic facilities around the path, such as the parking lot and the gas station. However, hybrid modeling, which combines pre-trip path prediction and during-trip link prediction, makes path prediction much efficient and accurate. One of the reasons is that travelers may both make a pre-trip path selection and adjust the path according to the traffic conditions. There is a vivid evidence underscoring that a hybrid path choice model can preferably describe travelers' path selection decisions [6] . In the process of hybrid path prediction, the results of the pretrip path prediction can enhance the accuracy of the duringtrip link prediction. Also, it can reduce the workload and improve the calculation speed of during-trip link prediction, such as determining the optional driving links, examining the previous traffic flow as well as collecting location information of traffic facilities.
For most of the existing studies on path selection, objective factors, referring to factors over which drivers have little control, such as real-time traffic volume and the number of intersections, etc., are the major basis for optimal path calculation. For instance, some path guidance systems, such as the American ADVANCE system [7] , the Ali-Scout system in Europe [8] and the VICS system in Japan [9] , [10] primarily consider real-time traffic volume to determine the optimal path. Besides objective factors, some travelers also follow their subjective intentions, such as the previous travel experience and travel habits, etc. For example, a traveler may remember his/her previous experience, learn from it. They sometimes choose a habitual path even if it is congested. The potential reason is that they are not familiar with the nonhabitual path, and consider it is too risky to choose the vicarious path. Previous studies underscore that subjective factors and objective factors both play a role in travel decisionmaking [11] . In addition, with the rapid development of automatic driving technology, many researchers simulated the driving behaviors of path choice based on self-learning mechanism. The subjective information, such as historical data of path selection and driving preference, is often taken as crucial factors in these studies [1] , [13] . However, few studies conducted a quantitative comparison of the impacts of subjective and objective factors on path selection. Understanding how subjective vs. objective information affects drivers' path choice behaviors and how drivers may choose driving path can have important applications on path prediction. Therefore, the traffic conditions and habits will be taken as the objective and subjective factors in this paper and the effects of the two on path selection behavior will be quantitatively fitted and compared.
In this paper, we exam the three types of path selection predictions: pre-trip path prediction, during-trip link prediction and hybrid path prediction. The first one is associated with habits whereas the second one involves both habits and traffic conditions. We further study path selection by integrating pretrip and during-trip together. We seek to answer the following three questions: 1) Which one, subjective or objective information, plays a more important role in affecting path selection? 2) How is external or internal information associated with path selection? 3) What are the applications of the three models?
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present a review of the relevant literature in particular on the path selection. Section 3 presents a description of the data and the study area. In Section 4, we develop a pre + during-trip path prediction model and investigate the impacts of objective vs subjective factors on path selection. Section 5 presents a case study using the developed model. The paper is concluded with Section 6, in which we summarize our findings and discuss our study limitation and direction for future research.
II. EXISTING LITERATURE OF PATH SELECTION A. PATH PREDICTION
The majority of the studies on path selection are duringtrip path prediction. For example, Chen et al. (2011) [1] and Shi et al. (2014) [40] calculated the probabilities of alternative paths by considering the during-trip traffic information. Li et al. (2014) [2] discussed how to take into account en-route choices in utility-based route choice modeling, and conducted two numerical experiments to describe a driver's dynamic taste for different routes at different decision nodes. Ng and Waller (2012) [3] extended the linear programming cell transmission model-based dynamic traffic assignment (LP CTM-DTA) model to account for travelers' consideration of uncertainty regarding traffic condition. Li et al. (2016) [38] analyzed drivers' path selection behavior under multi-source traffic information provided by advanced traveler information systems.
In addition, few studies focus on pre-trip prediction. For example, Li et al. (2012) [4] and Chen et al. (2013) [5] , proposed a pre-trip path prediction model by assuming that travelers select the path before departure and do not switch paths while traveling. Liao and Chen (2015) [39] used a Bayesian model to analyze the impact of pre-trip information heterogeneity on travelers' path selection. These models did not consider the impacts of dynamic traffic conditions on path selection. In reality, some travelers may make a pre-trip path decision and then adjust it in response to during-trip traffic information. Therefore, it is necessary to combine the pretrip and during-trip path prediction. Qian et al. (2013) [6] proposed a hybrid path choice model that unified pre-trip and during-trip path choice in a tractable way, making the model more realistic in cases such as path guidance problems. The results indicated that a hybrid modeling has the advantage of improving prediction accuracy and calculation speed.
B. INFLUENCE FACTOR
Concerning the influence factors of path selection, objective factors account for the major amount, among which realtime traffic conditions are primarily considered in previous studies. For example, Papinski et al. (2009) [14] made a comparison between travelers' planning path and actual travel data. The results indicated that travelers take into account the travel time, the stop time, the number of signal intersections, and traffic congestion etc. in path selection. Approximately 20% of the travelers would deviate from the planning path according to the real-time traffic conditions. This finding also suggests that both pre-trip and during-trip path prediction are necessary. Dial (2006) [15] utilized the traffic volume to establish the minimum path tree algorithm for each starting point to solve the shortest trip path. Also, there are some studies that integrated path selection with other travel decisions, such as trip purpose, travel time, and destination choice, etc. For example, Scott and He (2012) [16] used the trip destination and travel time as constraint variables to predict the trip path, making the prediction result more accurate. Habib (2018) [17] constructed a comprehensive utilitybased model system to simulate workers' daily activitytravel behavior. Paul (2014) [21] conducted a comprehensive study on demography, sociology, anthropology, economics and transportation engineering area to better understand the dynamics of evolutionary over time and their impacts in travel behavior. Bowman and Bradley (2005) [22] constructed an activity-based travel demand prediction system in consideration of purpose, time of day and location (SACSIM).
In addition, certain studies focus on subjective factors in the process of path selection. ''Risk avoidance'' is a significant factor upon which driver rely in path selection [23] For example, Bogers et al. (2004) [28] found that travelers presented a risk avoidance behavior when they were free to choose a path among many paths with different traffic conditions, which suggested that they were willing to choose a path with a longer distance but in a relatively stable traffic condition. Besides, a few studies found that habit is an indispensable factor in path prediction. For example, He et al. (2014) [29] and Gärling et al. (2003) [30] stressed the impact of habits on path selection. Liu et al. (2011) [12] developed a system for destination and path prediction based on the travelers' historical movement data collected by GPS device. Xie and Liu (2014) [31] analyzed the influence of different degrees of inertia and situational awareness on path selection. Zhang and Yang (2015) [32] examined the effects of providing information on breaking habits.
Few studies have examined both objective and subjective factors. Averjanova et al. (2008) [13] developed a path recommendation system (MapMobyRek) to provide personalized trip path for users, which was a system that the recommended items were shown on the map based on the space-time information and long-term preferences. However, the research did not compare the effects of space-time and long-term preferences on travel decision.
The previous studies reveal the great necessity of conducting a hybrid path prediction and the lack of quantitative comparison between the effects of subjective and objective factors on path selection. Therefore, this article will establish a hybrid path prediction model, which includes a pre-trip path prediction model and a during-trip link prediction model. The different role of subjective and objective factors in path selection will be examined. Using the traffic conditions as representative of objective factor and habits subjective factor, we conduct a quantitative comparison of the effects of two types of factors.
III. DATA
The study area of this paper is the urban area of Changchun, which is the provincial capital of Jilin province, with a population of 7.489 million in 2017. The built-up area of central city in Changchun is 506.33 square kilometers. According to the Traffic Analysis Report of Major Cities in China in 2017 (Autonavi Software Co.), the morning peak period and the evening peak period in Changchun are 7:00-9:00 and 17:00-19:00 respectively. Congestion delay indices of peak and off-peak period are 1.90 and 1.48 respectively. In order to obtain the multi-day travel records, this paper conducted a RP and SP travel survey in 2017.
A. RP SURVEY DATA FOR PATH SELECTION
According to the residents' travel survey data collected in Changchun in 2015, commute trips occupy about 66.77% of all trips on weekdays, while shopping trips account for 65.27% of all trips on weekends. Considering that for path selection, the higher frequency a trip occurs at, the easier it is to form a path selection habit. So the commute trips on weekdays and shopping trips on weekends are defined as high-frequency trips, of which the path selection behaviors will be examined in this paper. We let m represent the type of high-frequency trips, and m = 1, 2, 3 and 4 indicate hometo-work trip on weekdays, work-to-home trip on weekdays, home-to-shopping trip on weekends, and shopping-to-home trip on weekends respectively.
The survey collected the path selection information of the respondents for those four types of high-frequency trips in 2017 by means of WeChat questionnaire. After data processing, the data of 25 high-frequency trips per person of 104 respondents were collected. The final sample includes multi-day path selection records for 1,872 commute roundtrips on weekdays, and 1,040 shopping round-trips on weekends. A total valid data of 5,824 trips were recorded, with an efficiency of 86.67%. According to the survey data, the path selection frequency of each traveler was calculated (shown in Table 1 ).
The results indicate that most respondents have 1 to 3 selected paths for each type of trips. Especially, for hometo-work trips and work-to-home trips, most of travelers have 2 to 3 paths, only a few of them have 4 paths. Whereas compared with the weekday trips, there are fewer optional paths for weekend trips, of which there is generally 1 to 2 paths. This indicates that weekend trips may tend to follow path selection habits comparing to weekday trips. The primary reason is that the traffic congestion is more serious for commute trips on weekdays, which makes the traffic conditions dominate in path selection. Contrarily, the traveler considers the habit more in path selection for shopping trips due to the good traffic condition on weekends.
In this paper, the path with the highest selection frequency in each type of trips is defined as a habitual path, and the other optional paths non-habitual paths. The selection frequency of habitual or non-habitual paths is calculated and shown in Table 2 . The results indicate that the proportion of choosing habitual path for all the four types of trips is greater than that of non-habitual paths, meaning that the traveler will choose the habitual path for travel in most cases. Moreover, travelers are more inclined to choose habitual path for weekend trips than for weekday trips. No matter whether it's a weekday trip or a weekend trip, the return-trip is more inclined to follow the habits than the go-trip. The underlying reason is that the go-trip is more limited by arrival time, so it is necessary to consider the traffic conditions to a greater extent.
B. SP SURVEY DATA FOR LINK SELECTION
A SP survey was designed to collect travelers' link selection data, personal socioeconomic information and travel information. The respondents are required to choose links under different traffic conditions for the two provided optional paths. In this paper, we define that a path consists of multiple optional links, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The nodes denote the intersections connecting the optional links, of which the number may be less than that of actual road intersections. The optional links refer to the segments between two nodes as defined above. w represents link w, and W (W > 1) is the total number of optional links between two nodes. The path n has altogether U nodes with different optional links between two nodes. The link with the highest selected frequency is defined as the habitual link (denoted as 1), and the other links are defined as non-habitual links (denoted as 2, 3, . . . , w, . . . , W ). In this paper, the combination information of traffic conditions is the key point in SP survey, we need to guide the respondents to choose the link with different traffic conditions. we have to provide simple and clear description of traffic condition for respondents. So we first calculated the Traffic Performance Index (TPI), which is a conceptual value that reflects the congestion of road network comprehensively. It is calculated by the average running speed, road grade and traffic volume, combining the personal perception of congestion. Then the value of TPI was used to determine the state of the traffic station. TPI can be converted into travel time ration [33] .
where G is the travel time ratio during some period, F is the conversion function.
where, T is the average value of actual travel time, T d is the travel time under desire speed. There are W links in the network, the length of link w is l w , q w is the traffic flow, t w and v w are the actual travel time and speed respectively. t dw and v dw are the desire travel time and speed respectively.
So according to the TPI, for each link, the traffic conditions are divided into three states, namely, uncongested, congested and extremely congested. Consequently, there are 9 scenarios of traffic conditions on the two types of links (Table 3) , which are more intuitionistic than the precise value of traffic condition for respondents. In order to present the traffic conditions to respondents visually, a traffic condition simulation is constructed by Vissim. Then the traffic flow operation of each link under different traffic conditions was made into gifs, and those were linked together according to the combination of traffic conditions (C 1 -C 9 ), making the respondents to choose link under different traffic condition within the scenario of dynamic traffic. For example, Fig. 2 shows the screenshot of dynamic diagrams of two links, when the habitual link A is extremely congested and the non-habitual link B is congested.
The final sample includes 936 records of 104 respondents, whose RP data are valid. According to the data statistics, we obtain the selected frequency of the habitual link and the non-habitual link in different scenarios (shown in Table 4 ).
The results indicate that the selected probability of the nonhabitual link is higher than that of the habitual link only when the habitual link is extremely congested and the nonhabitual link is congested or uncongested. Except, the probability of choosing the habitual link is higher than that of the non-habitual link under the other seven scenarios, suggesting that travelers tend to choose the habitual link when the traffic conditions of the two links are the same. Even if the non-habitual link is uncongested, and the habitual link is congested, the traveler still chooses the habitual link. This denotes that travelers are more dependent on the habits to choose path under most of the traffic conditions.
IV. ESTABLISHING A HYBRID PATH PREDICTION MODEL
To understand drivers' path selection behaviors, we divide the process into two parts, i.e., the pre-trip path selection and the during-trip link adjustment. Thus, the hybrid path prediction in this paper is distinguished between the pre-trip path prediction considering habits, and during-trip link prediction considering both habits and real-time traffic conditions.
The RP + SP survey data of the 104 respondents are employed for the model. In detail, the first 15 groups of actual path selection data per person among the former 52 respondents are utilized to calibrate the pre-trip path prediction model, while the last 10 groups are used as verification data. As for the during-trip link prediction model, the 468 SP samples of the former 52 respondents and the 468 SP samples of the latter 52 respondents are used as calibration data and verification data, respectively.
A. PRE-TRIP PATH PREDICTION 1) MODELING
Previous studies indicate that the Markov model has a high accuracy in multi-day travel behavior prediction [18] . Therefore, the Markov model is utilized in this paper to predict path selection behavior by considering habits. Different trips will be regarded as different systems in Markov chain. Hence, the trips of home-to-work, work-tohome, home-to-shopping and shopping-to-home are defined as four systems, which are independent and have no mutual influence on each other. In each system, there are different states representing different optional paths in accordance with this type of trips. For example, there are three optional paths for a traveler's home-to-work trip, i.e., habitual path I, nonhabitual path II and non-habitual path III. Then this traveler's home-to-work trip is defined as a system, including three states.
Markov process describes the states of a system and the transition between different states. Markov chain refers to the Markov process whose time and state parameters are discrete. It satisfies the following two assumptions, i.e., (1) The property of ''without aftereffect'' of the Markov model, which refers to that the state X (t n+1 ) of the system at time t n+1 is relevant to the state at time t n , regardless of the state before time t n . This means that the value of X (t n+1 ) is only VOLUME 7, 2019 related to the value of X (t n ), but not related to the value of X (t 1 ), X (t 2 ), . . . , X (t n−1 ). (2) The state transition from time t to time t + 1 is independent with the state at time t.
According to the RP survey data of multi-day trips, firstly, the selected frequency of each path for each type of trips is statistically calculated and taken as its initial probability. Successively, the transition probability and the transition probability matrix among different states are then calculated.
Let m indicate the type of trips, including home-to-work trip (m = 1), work-to-home trip (m = 2), home-to-shopping trip (m = 3) and shopping-to-home trip (m = 4). The Markov chain of m-th type of trips is represented by using the array
(1) L is the set of paths, which is defined as L = (l 1 , · · · , l n , · · · , l N ), where N is the total number of paths (states) for m-th type of trips obtained from the survey data.
(2) For each type of trips, the selected frequency of each path in the historical data is recorded as a set of frequency
The initial selection probability of each path (each
The calculation equation for the initial selection probability p l n of path n is as follow:
(4) The state transition probability matrix, E = e ij , is determined with (4) , where E is a matrix of N rows and N columns, e ij denotes the transition probability from path l i to path l j for trip t+1. The path selection transition probability is expressed as follow:
where s t means the selected path for trip t. (5) The path selection probability P N = (P 1 , · · · , P n , · · · , P N ) is then calculated with (5) .
The process of pre-trip path prediction applying the Markov model is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
2) MODEL ESTIMATION AND VERIFICATION
Comparing to the last 10 groups' actual path selection data of the former 52 respondents, the prediction accuracy is depicted in Table 5 .
The results suggest that the prediction accuracy of the model is generally acceptable. Compared with weekend trips, the prediction accuracy of weekday trips is relatively low. The underlying reason is that the commute trips on weekdays dominate during the morning and evening peak periods, when traffic congestion often occurs. Travelers sometimes switch the path owing to real-time traffic conditions, which leads to some inaccurate cases in fully habit-based path prediction. While for shopping trips on weekends, travelers are more inclined to choose the path depending on their subjective habits due to the small possibility of traffic congestion occurring in this period, making the prediction accuracy relatively high. The results underscore that habits have a more significant impact on the path selection of shopping trips than on that of commute trips, while both habits and traffic conditions have considerable influence on path selection of commute trips.
B. DURING-TRIP LINK PREDICTION
According to the prediction results depicted in Table 5 , travelers are also affected by the traffic conditions in addition to travel habits. In this section, the habits and traffic conditions are taken as the representatives of subjective and objective factors respectively to establish the during-trip link prediction model. The influences of two factors on link selection are quantitatively calculated and compared.
1) MODELING
Being advanced computer-based modeling methods [36] , [37] , discrete selection modes are widely employed in analyzing travelers' behaviors [24] - [27] . Previous studies denote that the Logit model has high prediction accuracy in travel behavior analysis such as travel mode, path, and departure time [28] , [35] . Therefore, this paper employs the Logit model to investigate travelers' during-trip link selection behavior.
According to the SP data, at node u of path n, the link with the highest selected frequency is defined as the habitual link (denoted as 1), and the other links non-habitual links (denoted as 2, 3, . . . , w, . . . , W ), where w represents link w, W (W > 1) is the total number of optional links between two nodes. The habitual/non-habitual links between two nodes are then defined as the alternatives of the Logit model. Then the selection probability of the optional link w at node u in path n can be calculated and represented as P u,w n . Based on the previous modeling experience, the factors affecting the link selection primarily include personal attributes and trip attributes. As shown in Table 6 , the independent variables of the model are determined based on the SP survey data. The scenarios of the traffic conditions are demonstrated in Table 3 . A Binary Logit model is then developed with habitual/ non-habitual links as the alternatives, as presented in (6), (7), and (8) . According to the random utility theory, the utility of a traveler choosing link i(U u,i n ) at node u in path n can be specified as 
where V u,i
n is the deterministic component of utility for a traveler choosing alternative i at node u in path n and ε u,i n is the random component. i denotes the number of alternatives, where i = 1 means choosing the habitual link, and i = 2 means choosing the non-habitual links 2, . . . , W .
Assuming that V u,i n and ε u,i n are independent of each other with ε u,i n obeying the Gumbel distribution, the logistic regression equation can be expressed as:
where X u,i kn is the value of variable k for a traveler choosing alternative i at node u in path n. β u,i kn is the corresponding coefficient [26] , [27] . K is the total number of variables. The probability of choosing alternative links is as follow: 
2) MODEL ESTIMATION AND VERIFICATION
Based on the 468 SP samples of the former 52 respondents, the model is calibrated by using the maximum likelihood method. The results are depicted in Table 7 .
The results indicate that for all the respondents, the impacts (the coefficient in the model) of driving age, occupation, departure time and real-time traffic conditions on link selection are significant. Among these factors, driving age is negatively correlated with the habitual link selection, which suggests that the traveler's link adjustment behavior becomes more flexible with the increase of age. A traveler, who is a staff of state-owned enterprise/private enterprise, student, teacher/lawyer/doctor and retiree, is more valued on travel habits. While a traveler, who is a civil servant, service worker, farmer, or full-time housewife, is more concerned about realtime traffic conditions. In addition, travelers are more likely to follow travel habits when the departure time is in the morning peak period, contrarily, traffic conditions in the evening peak period.
Moreover, the impacts of real-time traffic conditions on the link selection cannot be ignored according to the estimation results. Only under the combined traffic conditions of C 2 , C 3 and C 6 (shown in Table 3 ), travelers are unwilling to choose the habitual link, which indicates that the traveler will select the non-habitual link unless its traffic condition is obviously better than that of the habitual link. Except for the three cases, under the other six scenarios of traffic conditions, travelers tend to choose habitual link, which suggests that travelers tend to choose the habitual link under most of the traffic conditions, implying that travel habits more strongly affect link selection than traffic conditions. Based on the 468 SP samples of the latter 52 respondents, we calculated the prediction accuracy of the model. The results (shown in Table 8 ) indicate that the overall hit ratio of the model is 81.4%. The hit ratio of the habitual link prediction (89.6%) is higher than that of non-habitual link (64.9%). The potential reason is that the influence of travel habits on the selection of non-habitual link is overestimated, and the influence of other factors, especially traffic conditions, is underestimated by the model.
C. PRE + DURING-TRIP PATH PREDICTION
Based on the pre-trip path prediction and during-trip link adjustment presented in Section 4.1 and 4.2 respectively, this section will propose an integrated process of path prediction.
Step1: Pre-trip path prediction considering habits The selection probability of each optional path P n is calculated with the habit-based Markov prediction model based on the actual multi-day path selection data.
Step 2: During-trip link prediction considering traffic conditions
The selection probabilities of habitual link and nonhabitual links under different traffic conditions are calculated with the Binary Logit model presented in Section 4.2. Based on the probability of habitual link p u,1 n , we then calculated the probability of each non-habitual link, as depicted in (9) . Then the ration conversion is obtained to determine the selection probability of each link of path n. 
Then, the selection probability of link w at node u in path n, namely P u,w n , is as follow:
The selection probability of each link at each node of a path can be obtained by repeating the above steps.
Step 3: Adjusted utility calculation The adjusted utility V n of path n is then obtained by multiplying the selection probability of path n in step 1 and the selection probability of each link in path n. The adjusted utility of path n is calculated as:
Step 4: Final calculation of selection probability P n
The final selection probability of path n is calculated as follow:
The process of hybrid path prediction is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
V. MODEL VERIFICATION AND CASE STUDY
The RP + SP survey data of the 104 respondents are employed to verify the model. The first 15 groups' actual selection data of each respondents are used to calibrate model parameters, and the last 10 groups' data are used to verify the model. The next 10 days' path selection for each type of trips were predicted for 104 respondents, which were compared with the actual path selection results in the next 10 days. The prediction accuracy for each type of trips is shown in Table 9 .
The verification results outweigh those of the pre-trip prediction model (shown in Table 5 ). The underlying reason may be that the during-trip link adjustment due to real-time traffic conditions is considered based on the pre-trip path prediction model. The results indicate that the improvement of path prediction accuracy on commute trips is much obvious, which increases from 68.27% and 65.38% to 82.69% and 78.85% for home-to-work trips and work-to-home trips respectively. The potential reason is that traffic conditions play a more important role in path selection for the commute trips than for the shopping trips. Consequently, it is more possible that the traveler adjusts path owing to traffic conditions in commute trips than in shopping trips.
The path selection data of respondent #16's home-to-work trips are chosen to perform the case study. The RP survey data of respondent #16 indicate that he has two paths for home-to-work trips, which are the habitual path 1 and the non-habitual path 2, as depicted in Table 10 and Fig. 5 . The actual multi-day path data of respondent #16 are shown in Table 11 . The pre-trip path prediction model is utilized to calculate the selection probabilities of habitual path 1 (P 1 ) and nonhabitual path 2 (P 2 ), which are 0.786 and 0.214, respectively.
For habitual path 1 and non-habitual path 2, the nodes and the corresponding links are shown in Tables 12 and 13,  respectively. Because there are several road segments composing a link, we choose the bottleneck value (maximum value) of TPI among the several segments from the link to represent the traffic conditions of the link. The real-time traffic conditions of the optional links on Feb.9 th 2017 are shown in Table 14 .
The during-trip link prediction model is then applied to calculate the selection probability of each optional link in path 1 and path 2 respectively. The results are demonstrated in Table 15 and Table 16 . (12) and (13) are employed to calculate the utility V n and the final selection probabilities of path 1 and path 2. The results indicate that for home-to-work trips, the selection probabilities of habitual path 1 (P 1 ) and non-habitual path 2 (P 2 ) for respondent #16 are 0.838 and 0.162 respectively. Consequently, the probability of choosing habitual path increases after considering the traffic conditions. According to the selection probability of each link for the habitual path, the adjusted habitual path is calculated and illustrated in Table 17 and Fig. 6 . The prediction results are consistent with the actual records that the respondent #16 filled in for the home-to-work trips.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a hybrid prediction model for drivers' path selection, which composes of the pre-trip path prediction model and the during-trip link prediction model. The results indicate that the path selection behavior revealed by the hybrid model align with the behavior from the survey data collected in Changchun. In addition, the impacts of subjective factors (habits) and objective factors (real-time traffic conditions) on driving path selection are examined. Markov model is constructed to identify the pre-trip path selection behaviors with the consideration of habits. In addition, a Binary Logit model is developed for during-trip link prediction to consider the impact of both habits and traffic conditions.
Our results suggest that both habits and real-time traffic conditions affect travelers' link choice, although habits appear to have a stronger influence than traffic conditions. The results answer the first question that we proposed in Section 1, and suggest that travelers tend to choose habitual link under most of the traffic conditions. They will select the non-habitual link only if its traffic condition is obviously better than that of the habitual link. Transportation managers should consider both objective factors and subjective factors when establishing effective management measures to improve drivers' path selection behaviors, while subjective factors should be given more attention than objective ones.
The study exams the different path selection mode in different prediction model, answering the second question in Section 1. Based on the comparison of the factors in the models, travel habits are top priority in the pre/during-trip path selection.
By comparing the verification results of pre + duringtrip path prediction model and pre-trip prediction model, we answer the third question proposed in Section 1. The hybrid model can provide higher accuracy. This suggests that the model we proposed is closer to the actual path selection behavior than pre-trip path prediction model by considering the during-trip link adjustment due to real-time traffic conditions. In addition to verify the validity of the modeling results, the research results can be applied in the vehicle or mobile navigation App to facilitate the recommendation of path to travelers. Storing the multi-day path selection data, the program can automatically generate the habitual path, and dynamically adjust the link selection according to the real-time traffic conditions. Thereby the path and surrounding facilities, such as the parking lot and gas station, etc., can be recommended quickly to travelers. In addition, under the background of big data, short-term traffic flow prediction and congestion area determination can be conducted by collecting the path and link prediction results of each traveler.
Moreover, in the absence of real-time traffic volume, the pre-trip path prediction model can predict path based only on the traveler's historical path selection data. Then, the network traffic flow can be predicted by aggregating all the travelers' path prediction results to infer the possible congestion areas.
Notably, all the optional links collected in the SP survey are reported by the respondents based on their preferences or familiarity with the road network. But, they may fail to report the potential links that they are unfamiliar with, inevitably. Consequently, the model may have a certain deviation in predicting the selection probabilities of the habitual link and the non-habitual links based on such data. Further survey may provide potential links completely. Moreover, owing to the difference of selected paths from different travelers' different trips, the alternatives of the link prediction model are uncertain. Therefore, the habitual and non-habitual links are defined as the alternatives in the Binary Logit model, which leads to a complicated calculation process. Further study should focus on developing more suitable model for link prediction. In addition, rather than defining 9 scenarios, quantitative description of traffic conditions should be conducted in the further study.
